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GOD GIVES US THE GIFT OF HIS SON - JESUS CHRIST
THE JESUS MODEL FOR MINISTRY
We are in the season of gift giving. Trish and I have been busy buying the gifts that must go in the mail to family that are out of
town. The gifts we have chosen reflect the interests and character of each family member. Our two-year-old grandson is into bulldozers, backhoes, and dump trucks. The gift we selected for him reflects that passion in his life. God gifts each of us with a special
passion and ministry in His church. The ministry that we have is not something we achieve, but something we‟ve received. It is a
gift. Just like salvation is a gift, the ministry that God has for you is a gift. Martin Luther was passionate about teaching about the
priesthood of all believers. Luther wanted all to know that they had received a ministry from God the Father.
I want to talk to you about the call God has sent to you. What kind of person is it that is effective in ministry? I want to be able,
when I get to heaven, to not only say, that I‟m matured like Jesus but that I ministered like Jesus. Not only was I like Him in character but also that I was like Him in conduct and that I did the ministry that He gave me in a Christ like way.
When you look for a spiritual model that can minister who do you look at? Obviously, the model is Jesus Christ. But Jesus was perfect. So we also have a human model in scripture and that is Paul. And Paul says in 1 Corinthians 11:1 “Follow my example as I
follow the example of Jesus Christ.”
In this Advent Season what I want to do is give you a biblical view of the life that ministers the way Jesus would minister if He were
you. How would He do your ministry? How would He perform it? How would He fulfill it? I‟m going to give you two things: An
example from the life of Jesus and a principle from the life of Paul
I‟ve got to know who I am if I‟m ever going to be effective in ministry for Jesus Christ. That involves knowing my strengths. It
involves knowing my weaknesses. It involves knowing my limitations. Identify who you are – your SHAPE. Jesus said, “I am the
one who testifies for Myself.” John 8:18. In John 4:10, “If you only knew who I am, you’d ask
Me for some living water.” Jesus had no self-doubts. He knew exactly who He was. Eight
times in Scripture He said, “I am” and then He defines Himself. “I am the bread of life… I am
the way, the truth and the life… I am the door… I am the resurrection… I am the Good Shepherd.”
...FROM THE PASTOR,
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If you don‟t know who you are then other people will decide who you are for you. And you‟ll
find yourself being pressured into molds. That causes all kinds of stress. Stress is when you
try to be somebody that you‟re not. If you haven‟t settled this first issue of “Who am I? What
did God make me to be?” you‟re going to fall prey to two problems, two traps: Comparison
and Copying. If you don‟t figure out the first principle of knowing who you are in ministry,
you‟ll have the tendency to first compare yourself to other people. And the Bible says don‟t do
that. Galatians 6:4 says don‟t compare yourself to other people “Each person should test their
own actions then they can take pride in themselves without comparing themselves to others.”
Don‟t compare yourself to others because you can always find somebody who‟s different than
you. We are each unique.
And when you compare you tend to fall into the second trap – copying. All of us start off as
originals in life. But we end up as carbon copies. We look at somebody else and think, “That‟s
the way I should minister.” No. You‟ve heard me say many, many times when you get to
heaven God isn‟t going to say, “Why weren‟t you more like….” Somebody else. But He‟s
going to say, “Why weren‟t you more like you.” God has gifted you with gifts and abilities and

(Continued on page 2...)
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heart and personality and temperament and experiences – all these things because only you can minister the way He‟s made you
to be.
The goal of our church is to help you make a difference with your life based on who God made you to be. If you don‟t understand this principle you could be driven by insecurity in your ministry. As a result you tend to overwork, you‟re hard on yourself, you‟re hard on other people and it just doesn‟t work out.
You know who you are by knowing whose you are. God wants us to know that He has given us specific gifts. 2 Corinthians
12:4-5 “God gives us many kinds of special abilities and there are different kinds of service to God. There are many ways in
which God works in our lives but it is the same God who does the work in and through all of us who are His.” Paul is simply
saying here that you‟re unique. So your ministry is going to be different than any other ministry even if you‟re in the same ministry as somebody else. The way you approach it is going to be different because of who you are. God made every one us, like
snowflakes, unique. Know who you are.

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
FROM
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH STAFF
“THANKS FOR THIS GIFT”
By James Montgomery Boice
“The Christ of Christmas”
Even though the gift of God in Christ is “unspeakable,” as the King James Version [Bible] has it, it is nevertheless to be spoken of.
And the primary reason is that it is so indescribable.
To whom shall we speak of it? Well, to God first of all! That is the other half of the text, for 2 Corinthians 9:15 does not speak
merely of God‟s gift. It says, „Thanks be to God for His indescribable gift‟ (emphasis added). Have you thanks God for His great
gift of salvation? Have you thanked God for anything? At Christmas you and I thank all kinds of people for more gifts than we
probably should have. It is „Thank you for this‟ and „Thank you for that.‟ But what of God? Is it not wrong and even offensive to
be profusely thankful for pens and pencils and records and clothes and toys and TV games and overlook that one gift that alone is
beyond all powers of human description? If that gift is as great as the Bible says it is and as wonderful as our hearts and minds
acknowledge it to be, then we should literally cry out with Paul, „THANKS BE TO GOD FOR HIS INDESCRIBABLE GIFT!‟
THANKS BE TO GOD FOR JESUS!
And when we are crying out thanks, let us not forget that the best thanks are not in word alone. Thanks are expressed in deeds, too.
What deeds? If you have never received the Lord Jesus Christ as your personal Savior, your first deed should be to receive Him
and worship Him, as the shepherds, wise men, and others of the Christmas story did. That is, you should take the gift God gives
you. Do not think of it in terms of your worthiness. You are not worthy and never will be worthy. JUST TAKE IT. LET IT BE
YOURS. Receive it as that treasure in the field or that pearl of great price for which the wise men and women of this world sell all
that they have.
You can also express your thanks by service. You have much, but there are others who have little. Reach out to them in Christ‟s
name. Let God‟s gift be the pattern for your giving and His service be the pattern for your service.
Finally, know that you are not under obligation to speak only to God about HIS INDESCRIBABLE GIFT. You have an obligation
to speak to others also. Notice that in the Christmas story nearly everyone spoke to others about God‟s gift. The wise men said,
„We have seen His star in the east and have come to worship him‟ (Matthew 2:2). The shepherds „spread the word concerning
what had been told them about this child‟ (Luke 2:17). Simeon „praised God‟ (Luke 2:28). Anna, the prophetess, „gave thanks to
God and spoke about the child to all who were looking forward to the redemption of Jerusalem‟ (Luke 2:38). That last is the perfect combination: thanks to God and testimony to other people.
May God‟s indescribable gift - JESUS CHRIST -- be YOUR blessing and message of love and joy during this Christmas season
and forever!
Pastor Marvin Tollefson
Krista Vingelis, Youth and Family Minister
Jin Sun Cho, Music Director
Richard Czypinski, Office Manager
Florence Heacock, Small Group Coordinator
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PLACES TO PLUG IN!
WEDNESDAY MORNING
BIBLE STUDY

WOMEN’S SPIRITUALITY GROUP:
Small group for
women of all ages.
Meets Monday
nights, 7:30-9:00
pm, in various group
member homes. Currently studying Becoming A Woman of Excellence by Cynthia
Heald. Childcare can be arranged if needed. Contact Jane Thompson, 301-493-5527 or Krista
Vingelis, 301-652-5160

meets every Wednesday at 10:30
AM in the Hospitality Room,

SUNDAY MORNING CLASSES
Sunday 9:15 AM Adult Bible Class
Mini Course on the General Epistles of Peter.
Presenter: Carl Seils. (2nd Floor of Education Building)

Sunday 10:15 a.m. Faith-Based Education Hour
Alpha Bible Class, Presenter: Pastor Marvin Tollefson
(refer to front page article for more info.)

COME SING
WITH US!!!

Sundays, November 18 & 25, and December 9,
12:30 p.m – 2 PM., "Witness of Women" Hour
(Hospitality Room)

We are now rehearsing for our
Christmas Program, "The Wonder of
Christmas." Join us for a pre-rehearsal dinner
every Thursday at 7:00 PM, followed by choir
rehearsal from 7:30 - 9:00 PM. We welcome
new members to our choir at any time. If you have
questions concerning membership in the Adult
Choir, contact Jin Sun Cho, our Minister of Music
and Organist, at 301-652-5160.

ADULT BIBLE CLASS
Mini Course
2nd Floor Education Building 9:15 AM

"Mini-Course on the General
Epistles of Peter"

Want to eat out
with some great
folks after
Sunday 11:15
Service?
Come to La Madeleine with us for
good food and fellowship. A group of
people from the church meets for lunch
at La Madeleine French Bakery and
Café at 7607 Old Georgetown Rd.,
Bethesda at around 12:30 PM. Call
Richard Czypinski at 301-652-5160
or Katherine Beckman at 301-2154179 for more info., or... just show up!
COME JOIN US!
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Women’s Circle Groups meet

Attention Book Club !!!

on a monthly basis at the church and in homes.
There are 5 groups that meet. Please contact
Priscilla Lotsberg at 703-883-2199 or Joan
Enterline at 301-652-0553 if you would like to join
one of our circle groups, or just come to one of our
meetings. The groups and their schedules schedules
are as follows:

The December meeting of the Book Club will be Tuesday,
December 11 at 7:30 PM. The meeting will be at the home
of Lois Fink, 10401 Grosvenor PL #1306, Rockville, MD.
The selection for December is: "The Jump-off Creek," by
Molly Gloss.

Alpha Circle:

2nd Tuesday monthly at 12 Noon
(in individual homes)
Rachael Circle: 2nd Tuesday monthly at 7:30 PM
(in individual homes)
Dorcas Circle: 2nd Wednesday monthly at 12:30 PM
(church)
Martha Circle: 3rd Tuesday monthly at 10 AM
(church)
Saturday Circle: 1st Saturday monthly at 9:30 AM
(in individual homes)

Selections for the following months are:
January February -

“Rabbit, Run” by John Updike
“Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone”
by J. K. Rowling

The Quilting
Group meets at
10:00 AM on the 1st
and 3rd Tuesday of
every month. They
took 70 quilts they
made to Lutheran World Relief this year.
Blankets and dark-colored and floral sheets are
needed. More helping hands are also needed.
Call Mary Lynn at 301-340-2944 for more
information. No experience necessary!

Christ Lutheran Church is building a
new CONNECTIONS BOARD, where people
can list needs for housing, jobs, and all kinds of helpful
information. All ads will be subject to review by the
church office, and the board will be located directly
across the hall from the office.

TEDDY BEAR MINISTRY
Every Sunday at 10:15 -11:15 A.M.
Hospitality Room
Christ Lutheran Church
Welcome to all who would like to join in prayer, scripture,
fellowship, and to help prepare His Teddy Bears for ministry
of love, sharing, and healing! The scripture basis for CLC's
Teddy Bear Ministry are 1 Corinthians 13:1 thru 13 and 1 Corinthians 12:4 thru 11… "And the greatest of these is LOVE".
If you would like to share/contribute a SMALL "teddy bear" to
this ministry for God's love and Word to go out into His world,
please leave your teddy bear(s) in the sanctuary or bring your
teddy bear to the Sunday morning ministry class.
For those who have contributed "teddy bears" for His ministry
to give love, healing, and sharing of His Word, thank you for
your love of and to this ministry. A very special "loving thank
you" to Audrey and Allen Ett and Helen Schuetze. God's love
and blessings always!

Currently, there are several people in the congregation
or on staff looking for housing, specifically a room or a
studio in a house or apartment. Please call the church
office at 301-652-5160 and speak with Richard if you
can help.
Further details coming soon….
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EVENTS & HAPPENINGS
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THIS SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16TH
9:15AM

ONE WORSHIP ONLY THIS DAY!
PEOPLE FROM ALL SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIPS
ARE INVITED TO JOIN US FOR A VERY SPECIAL
JOINT WORSHIP CELEBRATION LED BY
THE CHILDREN OF CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH

Meet Zeke – a young Bethlehem boy trying his
best to decide what he wants to be when he
grows up. He seems sadly destined to be a shepherd just like his father, and his father’s father,
and…
But what a change occurs when Zeke’s special
little lamb, Snowflake, gets lost. In his search,
Zeke discovers a newborn King and the joy of fitting into God’s plan for his life. It’s a lesson for all
of us.
God has a special plan for the world that comes in
the baby of Christmas. And God has a special
plan for each of us.

Jeremiah 29: 11 “For I know the plans I have for
you,” says the LORD. “They are plans for good
and not for disaster, to give you a future and a
hope.”
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CHRISTMAS EVENTS AT CLC

GIFTS OF
HOPE

Sunday, December 9th
Christmas Musical Cantata (6:00 PM)

Gifts of Hope is a well loved
part of Christmas in Lutheran congregations
in the Washington metro area. And don‟t forget that
you can also buy beautiful new all-occasion cards for
use throughout the year. Simply make your selection
from the catalog for Christmas gifts and for gifts that
you can give on birthdays or for other special events.
Now in its tenth year, $860,000 worth of Gifts of Hope
have been purchased from the catalog. This year, as
always, every penny spent on a Gift of Hope goes to the
organization delivering the gift. Come see this year‟s
exciting new catalog after each service in December.

Sunday, December 16th
Children’s Christmas Worship (9:15 AM)
Monday, December 24th (CHRISTMAS EVE)
Christmas Eve Family Candlelight Service (7 PM)
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service (11 PM)
Tuesday, December 25th (CHRISTMAS DAY)
Christmas Day Worship (10:00 AM)

CHRISTMAS POINSETTIAS
ORDER NOW!!!
Help decorate the church for Christmas
By ordering a poinsettia plant today.
They are just $20 per plant!
To order use one of the envelopes in the pews, in
addition to the order form below, and make sure
your name and number of plants ordered appears
on the front of the envelope. If you are giving the
plant in memory of or honor of a loved make sure
that information is recorded on the envelope.

NOTE: PLEASE PUT UNWRAPPED TOYS,
GIFTS, AND BLANKETS UNDER THE
CHRISTMAS TREE IN THE COLONNADE

POINSETTIA ORDER ($20 per plant)
Please use this cut-out along with your offering envelope to indicate how many plants you are
ordering, and if it is in memory or honor of someone.

NAME: ________________________
CIRLE ONE: IN MEMORY/HONOR OF:
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#of PLANTS: ____
______________________
_______________________

PRAY, LISTEN, AND WATCH
FOR
SMALL GROUP BIBLE STUDIES
AT CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH


Graceful Growing Together
stewardship initiative Prayer/Bible
study and work sessions (Watch for
upcoming notices about dates and
times)



12 week Bible study on "The Way of
Love" (A Biblical Spiritual
Journey), based on the book
"Something Beautiful for
God" (Mother Teresa), author Malcolm
Muggeridge. The Way of Love Class
takes place every Sunday 8:15—9:15
in the Hospitality Room.



Teddy Bear Ministries--you have
been reading the notice for this
ministry for a couple of months, and
the Teddy Bear Ministries (Caring and
Sharing w/God's love for CLC and all
at His people at CLC and our
community). Caring and Sharing
Bible study takes place every Sunday
at 10:15-11:15 AM in the Hospitality
Room. Teddy Bears' are loving/
healing/joyful intercessors for God-should you have a small teddy bear
who needs love and would bring
healing and/or joy to someone, please
bring that special, small teddy bear to
reside in any pew at CLC!!



ALPHA Course (Introduction to the
Bible) Bible study - Each Sunday,
10:15-11:15 a.m.



Metro DC Synodical Women Spring Convention - May 4, 2002
(first Sat. in May)



Fifth Triennial Gathering of Women
of the ELCA (National Convention) July 8-14, 2002, in Philadelphia, PA,
Theme for 2002-2005: "LISTEN,
GOD IS CALLING"

THE WITNESS OF WOMEN:
An Evangelism Strategy
(THREE YEAR)
We always give thanks to God for you and mention you in
our prayers, constantly remembering before our God and
Father your work of faith and labor of love and
steadfastness of hope
in our Lord Jesus Christ
(1 Thessalonians 1:2)
YEAR ONE: REDISCOVERING MY STORY
YEAR TWO: REVITALIZING OUR STORY
YEAR THREE: REACHING OUT WITH GOD'S
STORY
We need an evangelism strategy BECAUSE WE ARE
CALLED TO BE WITNESSES. As baptized Christians, we are
called to be evangelists. Christ calls us to "go and make
disciples of all nations" (Matthew 28:19). Christ promises us
that we will receive power from the Holy Spirit and that we
"shall be My (Christ's) witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea
and Samaria and to the ends of the earth" (Acts 1:8).
As Ms. Valora Starr Butler (Women of the ELCA) writes,
"Grace and peace to you from our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. Thank you for your commitment to sharing the Good
News. It will be an exciting three years as women all over the
United States and Caribbean [8,000 small groups] begin
exploring the impact of personal witness on an effective
evangelism ministry. Hearing women in many different settings
lift up evangelism as a priority brought us [Women of the
ELCA] to develop this strategy. Through our LISTENING, we
heard both excitement and doubts. Still there was a question
about how much women knew about evangelism and where
they need help."
She goes on to say, " ..discovered many significant moments
where women were called by God and proclaimed the Good
News during their Bible study and discussion session. As the
list grew with names such as Mary the mother of Jesus, Mary
Magdalene, Mary the mother of James and the Samaritan
women, ...rejoiced that God uses ordinary people to do
extraordinary things if we are ready."
She concludes with, "It is my prayer that through the strategy
and the relationships and support developed by the small
groups, women will begin to see the importance of being ready
as strong witnesses in the world.....May Grace and peace be
multiplied to you in the knowledge of God and of Jesus our
Lord."
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WOMEN OF THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA
(WOMEN OF THE ELCA)
DURING 2001-2002
CONNECT WITH WOMEN NEAR AND FAR WHO SHARE COMMON THREADS OF FAITH
AND COMMITMENT TO BUILDING THE KINGDOM OF GOD
LUTHERAN WOMEN TODAY

December 2001 - CELEBRATING TRADITIONS, CULTIVATING SIMPLICITY: Praying Against the Powers
January/February 2002 - FORGIVENESS, RECONCILIATION, AND RENEWAL: In Due Season and
Freedom and Forgiveness
March 2002 - GRIEF, STRESS, TRANSITIONS: The Unseen Hope
April 2002 - GETTING AND STAYING CONNECTED: The Ultimate Protection
May 2002 - THE POWER OF "WOMEN'S WORK": Power and Glory
June 2002 - LIFE'S STAGES, SPIRITUALITY: Ephesians, Part I
July/August 2002 - LISTEN, GOD IS CALLING: Ephesians, Parts 2 & 3

LUTHERAN WOMEN TODAY
REGULAR FEATURES
Women of the ELCA Bible Study - TEACH US TO PRAY
GIVE US THIS DAY: Marj Leegard's wit and wisdom on everyday life
MOTHERING SEASONS: Reflections on parenting and spirituality
BOOKMARKS: Direction for your own reading and help for book groups
BETWEEN YOU AND ME: Thoughts from the Executive Director/ President of Women of the ELCA
AMEN!: Timely prayerful reflections
IN THE SEASON: Articles connecting to the liturgical season
IDEANET: Reader ideas related to programs, resources, and events of women's groups

WOMEN OF CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
As Ms. Valora Starr Butler, Director for Stewardship and Evangelism, Women of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America, writes that during this past year..."As Paul testified in his letter to the Romans, I am filled with
encouragement that we can accomplish this mission [proclaiming our (your) faith throughout our community and the
world]." She goes on to say..."I tell people wherever I go that people all over the church are participating in The
Witness of Women, leaving to be bold witnesses and disciples. We have become well acquainted with the Samaritan
woman and have been encouraged by her example of witness. Knowing her has changed the relationships between
women in small groups across the church. Studying this woman and her encounter with Jesus, and Jesus' encounters
with others in the Gospel of John, has been a faith-deepening experience."
"The Holy Spirit is at work in our plans to share intentionally the good news of Jesus Christ with others. Learning to
see the vision, feel the vision, and live the vision will only broaden and fill our lives as disciples.Let the Holy Spirit
and your prayers reveal through the sessions of Year Three all that God has planned for you to unfold. You will truly
be blessed as you reach out with God's story."
"Continued blessings on you and your ministry,
Your Sister in Christ,
Valora Starr Butler
Director for Stewardship and Evangelism
Women of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America"
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CLCW STEWARDSHIP CORNER
The end of October we sent $636.00 from our special offering, to Bethesda Help. In
November our special offering will be sent to Bethesda Cares. At this writing we have
collected $658.00. The Thankoffering amounted to $1,383.00.
The National Lutheran Home Auxiliary informed Edith Schneider that 22 women contributed
$370.00, that is a $136.00 increase over last year!
Again Myrtle Whiting crocheted 55 caps for children. She sent 30 to Salem, in Frostburg,
with Byron Souder, as my chauffeur, we delivered 25 to Lutheran Social Services. The
woman that received them said. “Oh, now nice, you bring them to us every year.
This will be my last time to greet you from this column. After twelve years as your
Stewardship Chair, for Christ Lutheran Church Women, I am retiring. I want to thank you
from the bottom of my heart for the support you have given me during those years. You have
made my task very enjoyable! Through your generous support you have enhanced the lives of
thousands of people around the world! I hope you will be as supportive of Jackie Clapp, who
will be taking my place.
Again thank you and God bless. Caroline Hass

Bethesda Fellowship
House is thankful and proud of support
from individuals, community congregations, organizations and private foundations. Persons
wishing to designate Bethesda Fellowship House
for your United Way Combined Federal Campaign contributions should use #8190. Thank
you for your continued support.
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SPIRITUAL RESOURCE CENTER
(Pilgrimage Room)

PRAYER ROOM

To prepare for more of God's ministry at CLC, Christ Lutheran
Church is in the process of renovation/preparation of the staff
office upstairs (2nd Floor of Luther Hall) NEXT DOOR to the
large carpeted room at the end of the hall. We ask that you keep
this project in prayer, as it undergoes renovation for ministry
space as a "SPIRITUAL RESOURCE CENTER" and PRAYERHEALING room (Pilgrimage Room) This room will have
computer availability, and will be available for prayer, spiritual
reading/research/development, Bible study, spiritual discernment,
healing, and other spiritual purposes. When the Spiritual
Resource Center is not occupied by His people/children, CLC's
Small Group Coordinator will utilize the room to continue to
expand spiritual life/ministries of CLC.
In preparing this space for ministry, bookcases, comfortable
chairs (2-3), small table (1 or 2), paint, and painting the room are
needed. If you are led through faith to assist with this project and
have some items that may help to prepare this space for these
ministries, please call Florence Heacock, Small Group
Coordinator, at 301/652-5160 or 301/452-2491.

Sundays
9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
Second Floor of Luther Hall
1 Timothy 2:1…First of all, then, I urge that
supplications, prayers, intercessions, and
thanksgivings be made for everyone.
The Prayer Room will be open for you to spend time
in quiet prayer and/or for a prayer minister to pray
with you---for prayers of adoration and praise for
God, healing, thanksgiving, confession, supplication,
intercession for you, your loved ones, our church,
community, and world.
“PRAYER…links all aspects of our lives to God.
God is present in all of life…PRAYER is centering
our life in our relationship with God in Christ and
allowing that center to be present in all we do. . .
Christ will be there for rest, guidance, joy, love, and
hope. In PRAYER we present our whole life and the
lives of other to God, so that God may be known and
lives may be touched by GRACE.” Richard J.
Beckmen

ATTENTION!!!
The 2002 Altar Flower
Calendar is up in the
narthex. Please sign up for altar
flower donations.

PRAYER BOOKS
Staff Prayer Journals for your input (your written prayer s
for the staff) are available on the table in the narthex.
There is a prayer journal for each one of the following
staff:
Pastor Marvin Tollefson
Krista Vingelis
Jin Sun Cho
Richard Czypinski
At anytime, as God speaks to you or
leads you, stop by the narthex table to
share or write a prayer for each staff
person in their "Prayer Journal".
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From all of the staff at CLC,
we wish you a very
Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year!

Christ Lutheran Church
8011 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda, MD 20814-2476
Email: clcbethesda@unidial.com
301-652-5160 Fax - 301-652-2301
Website: http://www.heartmindsoul.com

With a new design

www.heartmindsoul.com

!!!ATTENTION!!!
THE DEADLINE FOR
ARTICLES FOR THE NEXT
CHRONICLE
IS FRIDAY, JANUARY 4TH!

Graceful Growing Together

Stewardship
Initiative envelopes are now
provided in all monthly envelope
packets, in addition to the regular
offering envelopes. Pew envelopes for
Graceful Growing Together are also in
the pews for your convenience at all
services.

OUR MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Christ Lutheran Church is to make
disciples of Jesus Christ; to transform all people into
fully devoted followers of Jesus Christ.

OUR VISION STATEMENT


Our vision is to be a community of believers making
and baptizing disciples so that Christ’s forgiveness
and healing can be accomplished in the world.


We are a community of believers because God
wants us to be something together and represent
God with our unified diversity. Our vision is to
further God’s Kingdom in our midst.
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CHURCH STAFF
Rev. Marvin Tollefson
Pastor
Krista Vingelis
Minister of Family & Community Care
Jin Sun Cho
Organist & Minister of Music

Richard Czypinski
Office Manager
Claire Cho
Office Assistant
Florence Heacock
Small Groups Coordinator
CHURCH COUNCIL
Jeff Karpinski: President
Sanna Solem: Secretary
Tim Bradley: Treasurer
Franz Schauer
Jennifer Walker
Grace Lloyd-Davies
Eugene Saylor
Priscilla Lotsberg
Laurie Heinecke

